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NOTES ON LEGISLATION AND LAW CASES.

Prepared by Prof. A. Wynter Blyth. 

SUPREME COURT OF JUI~ICATURE-COUI~’1’ OF APPEAL.

Before LORDS JUSTICES Ll~DLEY, D.ii’liY AND Swrll.

(L. T. Rep., n. s. Y 01. lw., 206.)

OLIVER n. HORS1LDI LOCAL HOARD. TH<>311’S<>N r. >I .I&dquo;< >1t .B.XU

COItPc)lt:1T10B 01’ .1RIGIITOB.

Xo aotiorr is ~o«irrt«irr«l,lo .for- ~~(’~ ill tht /~’’//«;’<7// rr~lainst « l,ocul
Authority, and it° by reusoo of a dff(’ctill tlar~ hicilrrr~«r~ cr·sr~rr~~~r Jr«tinr~
causes an accident, the f«ct that the Local :I~rthorit~t h((s ch«rrlc of both.

highways ((nd sotc~ers dnes nrot J’endu tlar~rrr liable. 
°

1 n Oliver r. norshum Local Board, the plaintiff’s daughter was
riding on hor~uharl:; the horse struck its foot against a SI’BH’r grating,
fell and was injured. The grating was properly inserted but the
roads round the grating had worn away and in consequence the

grating projected above the road. The circumstances were similar in
the case of ’1‘liomlson r. Corporation of Hrighton, but in this case
it was not a sewer grating but a manhole, the cover of which by
reason of the road having been worn away projected an inch and a
half above the level of the road.
The judgment of Lord Justice Smith suffiC’iC’l1tly sets forth the

state of the law on this subject, which Lord Justice Lindley considers
very unsatisfactory. 

°

LoRD JrsTlcw Sat nril ; The question in these appeals is whether
a Local Authority who by statute have vested in them the highways
in their district, together with their control, and are also in like 

,

manner empowered to lay down sewers in such highways, with the
necessary manholes and gratings, call keep the two in combination
(i.e. the highways and gratings) in such a condition as to cause injury
to persons lawfully using the higl1Bnty and yet not be liable to an
action for damages at the suit of the persons injured, I take it that
tlie answer off hand would be &dquo; X 0:’ But when the facts of these
cases are applied to principles long since established, the answer must
be &dquo;~es.’’ .... It has been held for at any rate over 10o years,
dating from the case of Russell r. 3Ien of Devon (2 Term Rep. u67),
that no action for damages will lie against a. surveyor of highways
for injuries received by reason of a highway being out of repair. It
is now beyond doubt the law, that where a person though lawfully
using a highway is damaged, either as regards himself, his horse, or
his carriage, merely by reason of the non-repair of a highway he has
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no action at law against anyone. His sole remedy is by indictment
against the parish which has made default, or he may proceed against
the surveyor under Sect. 94 of tlie Highway Act. for penalties.
Damages he can recover against no one it’ hi. injury Oe caused by
reason of mere non-repair. In the year 1870 it had been held by the
Court of Queen’s Bench in Gibson f. Mayor of 1’reston that a Local

Authority who were constituted surveyors of the highways by the
Pab&dquo;ic Health Act of 1848. had the same immunity from actions for
damages as a surveyor of highways, and last year the House of Lords
in Cowley I’. Newmarket Local Board affirmed Gibson r. Preston, and
conclusively settled that no action for will lie against any
Local Board for merely allowing their highways to get out of

repair. After the decision of Gilrson v. The of 1’rc~ston. and
before the decision of COI/’lcl! v. ll~etconorl~et Local l3occrcl the case

of JÙllf v. 11’orthimt Local l3oarrl. came for determination in lxX2.
In that case tlie local board were what I will for brevity call
the water authority and also the highway authority. The valve
cover in that case had been lawfully placed by them in the highway :
it was proper in itself, was originally properly fixed, and at the time
of the accident was in proper order, but the Local Board had
omitted to repair the road tdiac(-nt to the valve cover, so that it

projected up into the highway, and hence the accident. Justices
Field a.nd Stephen held the defendants liable, relying upon the principle
stated hy the Privy Council in l3monrlle nf I>rUhurst v. _llnrl~7corso~a,
viz., 11 that the duty was cast upon them (the Horough of llatlmrst)
of keeping the artificial work winch they had created in such a state
as to prevent its causing a danger to passengers on the highway,
which but for such artificial construction would not have existed, or
at the least of protecting the public against the danger when it

arose, either bv filling up the hole or fencing it.&dquo; 1f the case of
liernt v. ll untlripl Loml I>’ocrrcl, had remainecl unchallenged there can
be no doubt 1 hat, the judgments ot’ the County Court Judge are
correct. It was however to say the least most seriously impeached
in this court in the case of Moore u. The Lambeth lVaterworks Co.
It was there pointed out that in the case of l3ormrr/It of hutl~rrr~t v.
~llcccl~Irensoo, as aim in the casl’ 0f Jlïlite v. Ilincllryt l,ncccl. l3ucrrcl, both
of which were relied on by Mr. Justice Stephen in drlivering the judg-
ment of the court in Kent i,. Worthing Local Bua.rd, the accident had
happened by reason if a detect itt the thing complained of ; and it is
not disputed that if the gratings over the manhules in the present
cases had been out of order, whereby the accident had occurred, the
defendants would be liable. It appears that upon reading the judge-
ments in the case of J1001’(, v. Lccmlmlh Iluter G’o. tltut this court

expressly held that as the fire-plug iii that case was in perfect order
at the time of the accident, winch was caused not hv reason of any
infirmity in the fire-plug, but by reason of the non-repair of the

highway over which the defendants had no control, no action was
maintainable against them, and so far overruled the decision in
Kent v. ll’ortlainrl Local Iloarcl, which had held that although the valve
was in perfect order when the accident happened, it was the duty of
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the Local Board if necessary to cut it down or to otherwise alter it if
it came to project up ilto the highway, and for that breach ofduty an
action was maintainable. ’1’he court huwever tlirew out the point which
had not been suggested before, that perhaps 7B’~i/ v. lt onthiml Local
l3octrcl might be upheld, upon the ground that the detendants occupied
the dual capacity of owners of the valve and owners of the higlmvav ;
Lord Esher stat.ing that if lic>nt v. lt~orthi~a~~ Local Bom.d could not
be supported upon the ground of the defendants being masters of
both situations, lie respectfully differed from it, and that it was

wrongly decided. Lord Justice Lindley, referring to Gibsoll v. illa~tm
of I’m~ston, said, &dquo;It may be that the principle of that case does not
apply to a road authority, where they have a control, not only over
the road but over the thing which creates tht. nuisalce .... if
hcut v. 11 ‘ortlcirt~~ Loctrl l3otrrcl is not to be distinguished from this
case upon that- ground, then in my opinion it is e·rronemls ;&dquo; &dquo; and
Lord Justice Lopes was of opinion that by the judgment they were
then giving they were overruling Aent v. lt ooth2,m~ 1..(JeaZ Board. The

point suggested by this court in Jloouc v. I’lcc Lambeth ljrttc-rtc~or7,~s Co.
now comes up for decision. But it was first argued for the plaintiffs
that there was no such 1 hing as a lligh«ay authority as distinct from
a sewer autllurlty : that a Local Authority is represented by the Mayor,
Aldermen and Burgesses acting as an urban sanitary authority ; that

under section 140 of the Public Health Act, l.~75, the highways are
vested in them : and that under that section they can do what they
like with their highways, irrespective of being surveyors of highways;
and that these actions were therefore maintainable against them
wholly apart from their being surveyors of highways. These arguments
are those urged in the (~,ueen’s Bench in the case of Gibson Y. ’j’he

lllar/or of PJ’l’8ton, yet the judgment was that as the Local Authority
were cle .facto surveyors of highways, they were not liable to an

action tor damages occasioned by reason of non-repair ot’ the high-
way, and tliat the Public Ilealth Act of 18-!~ had not imposed upon
a Local Au1 hority any further liability as to this than attached to a

surveyor of highways. That. this judgment was correct is now
settled by Cowley v. ll em»ocu7cet Local l3oarc7, in tlle House oi
Lords last year. It was sought in that case to overrule Gibson v.
Mayor of Preston but without success. The same arguments
were again produced and with like results. In mv opinion, the
invalidity of these arguments has been judicially decided by the
Queen’s Bench and the House of Lords. The plaintiff next nought

’ 

to rely upon a passage in Lord Bl.LCl:burn’s judgment in Geddis v.

Proprietors of’ the l3alln Reservoir, where the learned judge said, &dquo; It
is now thoroughly well established that no action will lie for doing
that which the legislature has authorised, if it be done without

negligence, although it does occasional damage to anyone; but an
action does lie for doing that which tlle legislature has authorised, if
it be done negligently. And I think that if by a reasonable exercise
of the powers either given by statute to the promoters or which they
have at common law, the damage could be prevented, it is within
this rule negligence ’ not to make such reasonable exercise of the
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powers,&dquo; I do not doubt this as a general proposition, but I must
point out that Lord Blackburn was not dealing with the case of the
liability or non-liability of surveyors of highways, which is in itself
peculiar. If this general proposition be applied to the case of a

surveyor of highways, it appears to me that his immunity from
being sued for non-feasance would be gone. By a reasonable
exercise of his powers he could always repair a highway, and
according to that proposition he would be guilty of negligence and
liable to be sued if he did not do so ; but this is not the law. Moreover,
this same argument was addressed to the House of Lords in Cowley
v. l~im~marlcet Local ~3octrcl, and though the case ot’ Geddis v. I’rol~ric-
tors of thc; Balin lleservoi.~· was not cited, others to the like effect were
dealt v-ith by Lord Herschell in his judgment and held not to apply.
Lord Herschell in quoting Lord C’airns, states that, &dquo; much must

depend on the purview of the legislature in the particular statute,
and the language which they have there employed.&dquo; When examined
It will be seen that in the present cases, the defendants have been
guilty of no neglect of duty as regards the gratings : what they have
been guilty of is a non-feasance as regards their highways, to which
as the County Court Judge lias found the accidents which occurred
to the plaintiffs were solely attributable. For this non-feasance, as
above pointed out, no action can be maintained. If the gratings had
been out of order in themselves. it would have been the duty of the
defendants irrespective of being surveyors of highways to have put
them in order, and if by neglect of such duty a pasaer-by had been
injured he could have sued the defendants for damages : but as long
as tlte gratings lawfully and properly put down. remained in perfect
order, Moore v. Lambeth Waterworks Co. in this court has decided
there is no breach of duty in the defendants in leaving the gratings
alone. If the defendants were to be held liable in these actions they
would have to be lreld liable for the non-repair of their highways,
and this cannot be done. In my judgment for the reasons above,
the defendants are not liable and upon the facts of these cases it
matters not whether the defendants were &dquo; masters of both situations&dquo;
or not, and that the case of Kent v. WOl’thil/f1 Loml I3occrcl was in

reality overruled by Jloo¡’e Y. The Lambeth IT~«teru~orl.s C’o., as stated
by Lord Justice Lopes in his judgment in the latter case. The case
of llloore v. Lcembetla ll ~tteru~orhs standing, the case of lient v.

IT’ortlaiu~ Local BO((1.d cannot. These appeals must there fore be
allowed.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE-CHANCERi DIVISION.
Before JUSTICE R,OBIER. -

THE LOCAL BOABD FOR THE DISTRICT OF MIXEHEAD t’. LUTTREJ.L,

79 L. I’. Rep. n. s. 446.
A lauclotmter i f h.e constrltcts scuuers _fon the p/(J’pose of clrcriu«y and

receives a volzcntarJ Yett,e)- is ltelcl to l~cct~e wade semers for &dquo;his own,
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pro,ft.t&dquo; ~~~ithiu tlu’ ~nP~~nim/ of see. 13, sull-sect. ( 1 ) Ile(t7th Act,
1875, stich semers thel’Pt01’(’~C10 /lot ~~est in thi, Local Autho,’ity.

In lS78 G. F. Luttrell Eaq. the Lord of th Manor, and owner of
R great portion of the town of Minelwad provided no small portion of
the sewers, etpending about .65,000. In respect of this olltlay he
annually received from the occupiers, ~Cc., a volunt:1I’y sewer rate

varying in amount from year to year. A part of the town called 11 The
Pat-ii &dquo; I)eloii,ed to Sir Thomas Dyke AI’land, alld there was the
Great Western Railway Station which belonged to the Company.
The drainage of the houses in the Park was iiiadr by the 0BB&dquo;111-’1’, but
the drains were connected with the sewers made by the defendant on
the understanding that an annual sewerage rate should be payable to
him. A sewerage rate was in fact imposed on all the owners and

occupiers of houses whose drains were connected with the main sewers
of the defendant and was paid by all, except by the tenants of Sir
Thomas Dyke Achmd. As new houses were built, their drains were
connected with the main sewers on the understanding that this

sewerage rate should be paid.
The plaintiffs’ brought their action claiming a declaration that the

sew ers, &c., were vested in them and asked for an injunction restrain-
ing the defendant from trespassing or otherwise interfering with
their works.

~l 1’. l&dquo;I’5TICE 11<>iiEii : If a lanellord merely for the benefit of his
tenants puts down a system of drainage, he cannot from these facts
alone say that he made llis drainage system for &dquo; his own profit,’’
because the profit referred to by the Act of Parliament is not that
interest, advantage, or gain, which may come to a landowner who
improves Ins property by draining, by reason of his houses which are
thus drained improving in value. The case for example of Acton
Local l3uard 1’. Batten (52 L. 1’. Rep., 17) was a case clearly where
the person v-Iw had made the sewers had nut made them in any w ay
for his own prolit within the meaning of the section of the Act.

Bonella i,. Twickenham Local Board (5:3 L. T. Rep., n. s. 299) was
again a case w here certain owners of land laid ii- out, for building and
made a street, and as part of their building operations they made a
sewer to drain the houses in the street. Lt was held that it was not
a case where the owners could be said to have put in these sewers

simply for the purpose oi’ profit wit Inn the section. ~o ag-ain FPrrand
v. the 1-laliaa Land Unilding C’o. (<!9 L. ’1’. Rep., n. s. S) was a case
vliere a landowner put in sewers for the sole purpose of (Ii-a4iiiiig the
houses erected by him on his own land. Nune of those eases at all
touch the case before me or the facts upon which I have to decide
this case. This is a case where defendant has laid out money for the

purpose of making sewers, intending to be compensated and paid
directly for his expenditure upon the sewers, by receiving payment,
from every person, whether his tenants or not, who avail themselves
of the benefit of his sewer. by the person using them.

The action fails and must be dismissed with costs.
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Before .TrsTIrFS l(:ar111;w and (’oTLl-N.R.
IIIETT (:1PPELLAN~1~~ r.~, WARD (RESPONDENT).

(Tinies, Feb. 1G, 1894.)
OLtcr~nim~ of Jlill,~.

Hiett was a farmer near Swindon, and on the 2]st September last
one Douglas was about to deliver to a shopkeeper at 8Bvindon, where
milk was sold by retail, a churn of milk which came from Hiett.
The respondent Ward, an inspector appointed by the BVilts County
Council, .stopped Douglas and demanded from hium sample of the
milk. Douglas objected, and Ward then explained that he was liable
to a penalty if he refused, and then the inspector bought and Douglas
sold a pint of milk, for which the inspector paid. The inspector
then, in the presence of Douglas, both having gone into the shop of
the retailer, proceeded to divide the sample into three portions
(under the enactment in the first 3ci ), giving one to Douglas and
one to the county analyst. Douglas took the sample he had to Iliett,
wliu, however, refused to receive it, saying that he had sold nothing
i u the inspector. The count3- analvst reported on the sealed sample
he receivecl, and gave a certilicate which supported the charge in the
summons and information-viz., that Hiett had by Douglas sold the
milk, which contained III her cent. of added water, &dquo;to the prejudice
of the purchaser,&dquo; and the magistrates on the evidence found the
charge proved, and no question arose un the merits. But objections
were taken on the part of lliett that there was no sale by him of the
milk in question, as Douglas, the carrier, was not his agent tu sell it.
and that the summons was bad for stating that he was. The cases of
,. Harris 1’. ,rilliam~:’ fl The 1’imes Law Reports, and &dquo;Hauch 11.

Rvll,&dquo; L,Lw Reports, ~5 Q. B. D., were cited on the question whether
the conditions of the enactment in tlle earlier Act applied. The
magistrates found that V’ard had no power to enforce a sale ; that
Douglas sold under compulsion : that the sale, it’ made, was without
authority: and that ,Varel took tlie sample, under the compulsory
power, citillg &dquo; Ruuch u. Hall/’ li L. R., Q. B. 17. They convicted
Hiett, but they left to the Court the questions whether he was rightly
convicted: whether Ward was obliged to comply with the ccmdit ion3
ia the 14th section ot’ the first Act: and whether the statement in
the summons of a sale by Douglas vitiated it.

3Ii~. NEVILLE, fur the appellant, urged that as the information and
summons alleged a sale by Douglas and an adulteration w to the
j>i°<j udice of tlle purchaser,&dquo; it was essential to prove a purchase, and
that as Douglas had no authority to sell the case failed.

Mr. GonE BROWN, for the respondent, pointed out that, even
assuming any variance, it is clear that under Jervis’s Act it would
not affect the conviction, being a mere variance, and nut &dquo; of the
essence of the charge.’’

llr. JUSTICE MATHEW. in giving judgment, saill it was at the utmost a
mere variance in the form ot’the summons. The magistrates clearly had
jurisdiction to deal with the case, and the conviction must be upheld.

Mr. JUSTICE COLLIXS said he was of the same opinion.
Conviction accordingly aHirmed, and appeal dismissed.
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QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION.
Before LonDs .JUSTICES CILBRraeS AND COLLINS.

(Times, April 16th, 1894).
Under t7ic Public Health (London) Act, 1591, sectio~zs 4 cy 12, a notice

to abate a nuisance may lm served ou tlce &dquo;ozunc~r&dquo; and ltft on the

prenzises, in like manner a &dquo; sze~u~nons &dquo; a~lairzst the ou’/w’ may be Zeft
.on the ~~nemises.

Section 4 of the Public Health (London) Act, says, &dquo; The Sanitary
Authority shall, if satisfied of the existence of a nuisance, serve a
notice on the person by whose act, default or sufferance, the nuisance
arises or continues.&dquo;

Section 125 of the same act is to the effect that any notice or order
or other document may be served by delivering a copy, at the last
known place of abode of the person to whom it is addressed: or

where addressed to the owner or occupier ot’ premises, then to some
person on the premises.
The sanitary inspector of Poplar had taken out a summons for non-

compliance with a notice; the summons was directed to &dquo;tlie owner&dquo;
and had been left on the premises. The magistrate (1B11’. Mead)
dismissed the summons on the ground of improper service and the
prosecutor had obtained a rule nisi for a -maudcc~ut~s. _lfter hearing
Mr. Sutton on behalf of tlie magistrate, Mr. Muir, on the part of the
prosecution, said, that practically in many cases the only possible
procedure was against &dquo;the owner,&dquo; whose name it might often be
diflicult to ascertain and in the mean time the nuisance would remain
iiiii-eiiiedle(l. Therefore the notice and the summons might be addressed
to &dquo;the owner&dquo; and left for him on the premises. ’1’lie whole object
of the new Public Health Act, was tu provide for the summary remedy
of nuisances by notices to an unknown person as &dquo;ovcner&dquo; and on
that a summons might issue, the object being only to make an order
for abatement of the nuisance which involves no personal liability,
unless under another section for ‘vvilful default.’’ 1~’o doubt an
unknown person cannot be subject to fine or penalty. But if the
owner appears upon the summons issued against him as &dquo;owner&dquo; then
a fine may be inflicted upon him, and even if lie does not appear the
order to abate the nuisance may be made ; that is the very object of
the Act.

1’he Court delivered the following judgment :
LORD JrsTicn CHARLES said his first impression was, that the

magistrate was right, but he was now satisfied that a summons was a
proceeding, which might be made out against &dquo;the owner&dquo; without
name. But then the more dimcult question arose as to whether the
summons had been properly served, and he came to the conclusion
that it had been. ’1’he summons had been served under section 128

by leaving it on the premises, and the question was whether section
1‘?S applied to the service of such a summons ; and lie thought that
it did, and that under section it was not necessary to proceed
under Jervis’s Act, and that this proceeding by summons might be
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resorted to although the name of the owner was not luiown. Any
notice or other document directed to the owner may be served by
being left with anyone on the premises. It was argued that the terms
did not include a summons, but he thought that it did, and that, on
the true construction of sub-section 1 of section l~~g, a summons may
be so served. At first sight it might seem strange that an unknown
person might be fined, but. that was not so, for, though the order to
abate the nuisance might be made on the unknown owner, he could
not be fined unless he appeared. Under these circumstances, there-
fore, he came to the conclusion that the summons was rightly served,
and that the magistrate ought to have proceeded upon it.
LoRD JUSTICE CoLLixs gave judgment to the same effect.
Rule for an order in the nature of a 11wndamHs to the magistrate

made absolute.

QUEEN’S BENCH DIYISIOX. 
’

Before LOUD CHIEF .Ii&dquo;s’rlcE COLERIDGE, and LORDS JUSTICES
li&dquo;ItIGIIT and KENNEDI.

’rUE eXITED ALKALI C’O. tl. SIBiPSON.

(Timt~s, April 24th, lscJ4.)

Uncle 54 Geom/r IIl., c. 159, section 11, alkali mctst.e nncl chemi.eal

deposits are iuelocl,od irt the t.erms &dquo;earth, rul~l~isJr, or ,~iltJt.&dquo; It is not

necessary ?t)t(7ei- the statute to show that the deposit of the sediment tends
to obstruct ~~txz~iyotiQU, it is an o~’e~we to deposit the sediment in places
n~7rcn·e it might he w((shed into the sea or the l’h’eI’.

The llth section. of 54 George III., c. 159, an Act to protect
navigable waters enacts, ~~ that any person working any quarry,
mine, or pit, near to the sea, or to any sucli harbour, haven, or
navigable river as aforesaid, or any other person or persons whatso-
ever, shall cast, throw, empty, or unload, or cause or procure to be
cast, thrown, emptied, or unladen, eiilier from or out of any such
ship or vessel, lighter, barge, or other craft, or from the shore, any
ballast, stone, slate, gravel, ~~arth, rul Lisla, wreck, or ,filt7i, so as to
tend to the injury or obstruction of the navigation thereof, or in any
place or situation on shore where the same shall be liable to be
washed into the sea, or into any such ports, roadsteads, harbours,
havens, or navigable rivers, either bv ordinary or high tides, or by
storms or land floods, all and every such person or persons shall for
every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds,
over and besides all expenses which may be incurred in removing to
a proper place tlie said matters which may have been deposited con-
trary to the provisions of this Act.&dquo;

This was a case stated by the Justices of Lancashire on an inforiiia-
tion at the lVidnes Petty Sessions, in the division of Prescot, Lancashire,
preferred bv Simpson against the Company under the llth section of
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alt Act to protect navigable waters (54 Geo. III., c. lScJ), charging
that the Company in May, 1893, at «rest Bank, ~Yidnes, caused to
be cast alkali waste, in a place on sllore near their chemical manufac-
turing works, where the same was liable to be washed into the River
:Mersey lay floods or tide, contrary to the statute. Upon this
information the Company was convicted and fined, and so on two
other similar informations. Hut the magistrates stated a case for the
opinion of this Court, which now came on to be heard and argued.
The informations were laid by Simpson, on behalf of the acting
conservator of the Commissioners for the Conservancy of the River
Mersey. The Company at their works carry on the business of
alkali manufacturers, and in the course of such manufacture, a refuse
or waste is produced known as all;ali waste. This waste product, to
the extent of many thousand tons in the year, was formerly placed
in heaps or ntoullds on the nearest vacant space : but the Com-

pany, partly- to prevent the necessity for depositing the alkali waste
and partly to utilize it by extracting the sulphur from it, have lately
put in use at their works, in the course of their manufacture there,
a certain chemical process known to the trade as the &dquo; Chance

process ; 
&dquo; 

and they have also there treated by the same process
quantities of alkali waste procured front other works of the Company,
and brought to the works for that purpose. ’1’he &dquo; Chance process 

°’

is a method of treating alkali waste (after it has been mixed with
water) with carbonic acid gas, whereby sulphuretted hydrogen gas is
evolved in close tanks, and utilized for the production of sulphur, and
the residue is left in the tan]’8 in the form of a liquid containing in
suspension solid matters in a finely divided state, which, when
deposited, form a mud, which is known in the track as &dquo;Chance mud.&dquo;
The solid matters in this residue consist of about 87 per cent. of
carbonate of lime in a very finely divided condition, and about 13 per
cent. of other substances in a similar condition. These solid matters
were kept in suspension in the water while in the tanks by means of
agitators revolving slowly inside the tanks. On 3Iajr loth, 18!)3,
and f’or some time past, the Company discharged this residue from
the tanks through 4 in. pipes, which carried it into sewers belonging
to the works, «-h~re it would mix with other drainage of the works,
and by means of these sewers it was discharged into a natural book,
known as the Marsh Brook (not the property ot’ the Company), at a
point about 500 yards above where the brook falls into the lliver
Mersey. The solid matter thus discharged in each week would have
weighed about 567 tons. The brook sewer serves as a drain to a
nutnber of other works and manufactories, and to carry away surface
water from a considerable district. The brook is tidal up to and
beyond the point where the sewers from the works discharge into the
brook. It proved, and found as a fact, that part of the solid
matter thus discharged from the works into the brook became
deposited in the brook from the point of the outfall of the sewers

into the brook downwards : and that the remainder of the solid
matter was carried down the brook and into the River Mersey by the
tide or by other water nowing down the brook and further, that
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part of the solid matter carried in suspension, was deposited on the
shore of the Mersey near the outfall of the brook between high and
low water marks. The question was whether the conviction of the
Company was warranted under 54 George III., c. 159, s. 11.
On the part of the Company it was contended that it was not, on
the grounds-(1) that the Company are not &dquo;persons&dquo; within the
enactment ; (’?) that the stuff discharged was not &dquo; earth, rubbish, or
filth&dquo; within the enactment: (a3) that the evidence did not discloso

any case of casting or throwing on shore where it was liable to be
washed into the sea or any navigable river, as it was proved that the
point at which the stuff was discharged into the brook was about 500
yards above where the brook falls into the inlersey ; (4) that the acts
complained of, do not constitute an offence under the enactment unless
it be shown that such acts were committed &dquo;so as to tend to the
obstruction of the navigation of the river,&dquo; and that the conservators
had not alleged nor proved any obstruction to the navigation. Tlie
magistrates, however, being of opinion that the objections raised were
not good in law, convicted the Company, who upon the case thus
stated now appealed.

NIr..TosEr~ ’VALTO~, Q.C. (with Mr. Deacon), appeared for the
Company and argued on their behalf, citing on the tirst point &dquo; The
Queen v. Clewer&dquo; (4 Best and Smith), as showing that the Company
were not included within the terms used. The words used did not
include chemical deposits. Neither &dquo; rubbish &dquo; nor &dquo; filth &dquo; would be
applicable to such deposits. Fine deposits such as this stuff in sus-

pension in water cannot be called &dquo; earth &dquo; or &dquo; rubbish.&dquo; [LORD
CoLERinfrE.&horbar;Is it not &dquo; filth &dquo; :’] No, for it is not said to be onen-
sive. The Legislature did not intend to interfere with chemical or
manufacturing processes, and thus to interfere with industrial en-
terprise. If this conviction be supported, it will affect all works
or factories near any brook which discharges into a navigable river,
though there is really no danger of obstruction to the navigation.
The object of the Act is to protect navigation, and the plain natural
meaning of the words is to do so.

,. Sir H. JAMES (with Mr. Carver) appeared for the Conservators in
suppurt of the conviction. Surely, he said, this Company was
within the Act? And surely this sediment was &dquo;rubbish&dquo; or
‘‘ filth’’? [The COURT intimated that they agreed on both points.]
Then the only remaining point is the question whether it is neces-
sary to show that the deposit of the sediment tended to obstruct the
navigation. Can it be doubted that in fact the throwing of about
GOO tons a week into the river must have that effect’? But that is
not a necessary part of the offence, which is throwing it in.

The LORD C1IIEF .TUSTICE delivered judgment to the etiect that the
conviction was right, and that it was not necessary to show a

tendency to obstruct the navigation. It was an offence to deposit
the sediment in such places that it might be washed into the sea or
the river.

’1‘he other Judges concurred.
Appeal dismissed with costs. .
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. QUEEN’S REKCR DIVISION. -
Before JUSTICES WILLS and &dquo;BVRIGIIT.

TR1B. YIS v. UTTLEY.

(70 L. 1. Rep. 242)
A clmin passing 1mdel’ and 2-eceit,i)ifl the seiurr,ye fl’om three 7aoz~ses is

a sewe1’ within the meaning of Sec. 4, P. JI. 1875.
This was a magistrates case stated for the opinion of the Court.
Three houses Nos. 105, lU i, and 109, Fern Street, Boothtown,

Halifax, were built in 1868 and at that time the block plan was
deposited with the lucal authority; the houses were drained by a
common drain running under the centres of the basementa, In 1593
a nuisance existed in the cellars ot’ Nos. 105, and 107, Fern Street,
caused by the drain under No. 105 being detective. No. 105 was the
lowest house, No. l0a being the highest. The Inspector of nuisances
(’1’ravis) served a notice on the owner ot’ the houses to abate the
nuisance and subsequently in non-compliance, summoned him. The
Justices were of opinion that according to the wording of the Act and
to the leading cases, the information should be dismissed but, they
granted a case for the opinion ut’ the Court.

1B11-. l,’oiti3rs, l~..C., ald Mr. MACMORBAN, for the appellant : lt
is possible tliat, if the dinning section were construed very strictly
the result might be that this drain would be a sewer within the Act
as far as regards the part passing under the two lower houses. But
the part draining the first house would -,till be only a drain : and it is
not necessary to construe the section so as to produce tllis anomalous
result and other parts of the Act, show that, that is not the true mean-
ing. 6ee. 15 requires the local authority to keep sewers in repair,
and Sec. 18 empowers them to make any necessary alteratims in the
sewers. If, therefore this is a sewer the local authority may elter
the house and pull up the floors to get at the drains at any time.
The Legislature can never have intended to give such powers by mere
implicatiul, Sees. 1J, 21, 25, 26, and 150, dealing with the connection
of private drains with sewers and other matters, are all inconsistent
with the idea that a drain passing through private ground or under a
huuse can be a sewer.

l’lfeadcr v . 11 est Cowes Local l3oard (67 L. T. Rep., n. s. 454).
.Acton Local l3oard v. Batten (52 L. 1’. Hep., n. s. 1 i ). (Farand v.
l~allos Land and Bllillliil g C’o. (69 L. 1’. Rep., n. s. 8).

Mr. TINDAL ATKINSO-N, Q.C., and 3Ir, R. CrNNi~onAM GLEN, for
the respondent having been heard, the following judgments were
delivered. 

tD t) tD

Mr. JUSTICE ,VILI.8: The respondent was the owner of a property
as long ago as 1868, and at that time he submitted plans to the Local
Board iu which he bracketed together every three of the houses he
proposed building for purposes of drainage, so that in each ot these
cases the drain would run under the three houses, receiving first the
drainage of one, then that of’ the two others, then carrying out to the
main system of the town. These plans were approved. At that time
the Public Health Act of 1848 was in force. The Act of 1875 has
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since come into operation. Lately the drain of one of these sets of
three houses has got out of order and has caused a nuisance, the Local
Board has ordered it to be put right, but has been met with the
answer that it is a sewer and that it is therefore not the respondent’s
business to repair it. There is no real difference that I can discern,
no difference that touches this case, between the legislation of 1848
and that of 1875. So, if there is arlv diEliculty here, it is due to the
predecessors of the Local Board who approved the plans in accor-
dance with which these houses were built. All we have to decide is,
the question whether such a drain is a sewer within the meaning of
the Act. Now the definition in the Public Health Act of 1875, is

perfectly clear and is the same as that in an earlier Act. It is, that
any drain which drains more than one building is a sewer. Words
cannot be plairler. This drain is used for the drainage of more than
one building. It is therefore a sewer. It is not, I think, possible to
draw any distinction between the part of this drain which drains the
first of these houses and that which (trains the other two. For in that
case the part of a drain serving any house at the top of a crcl-clc-scrc
would not be a sewer, which seems contrary to common sense. I
can find here no inconsistency or inconvenience which would ustify
us in disregarding the plain meaning of the section. I have always
understood that such inconsistency must be something in the section
itself or in the rest of the Act. There is no such inconsistency here.
The inconvenience is only of importance as showing the true intention
of the legislature. So I cannot see any reason for not adopting the
plain meaning of the sect.ion, or why we should not say that it is a
sewer, and that the Local Authority must keep it in order. 1 aiii

thoroughl,B’ aware that this may be very inconvenient for the Lucal
Authority in this Borough, but they have, as I have said, to thank
their predecessors for this. The words of the section are plain, and
must be followed.

1B11’. JUSTICE ~VItIGIIT : I am of the same opinion. There is an

apparent absurdity in holding that this drain, apparently a private
clruiu, is a sev-er. It seems to be an absurdity in two directions :
first, that it interferes with private property, by giving the Local
Authority the right to come into a private house for the purpose of
repairing a drain : in the second place, because it throws the bnrdiii
of doing repairs on private property on the Local Authority. But
the words of the section are plain and the result perhaps not really
unreasonable. It may have been foreseen that complications would
be likely to arise from the use of the same drain by several houses
and the intention may have been to avoid these. At any rate 1 have
tried to see a wav out of holding this to be a se&dquo;,er and I cannot. I

thought at one time during the argument that tlle section would nut
apply to a drain which was part of a house, but a drain might run
under many houses belonging to different people. Or again, I

thought it might not be a sewer because it ran through private
grounds ; but many sewers may do this which yet ought tu be clearly
under public control. I think it is best to adhere to the plain words
of the section. Appeal dismissed. ,
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